November Club Manager Report – 11/18/2014
Our Games
1. We had a problem with two players coming from the St. Joe Club on 11/6/2014 and discovering
the game had been canceled. I have followed up with an apology and an offer of free plays. John
Bodish made an announcement at the St. Joe Club urging their players to call before coming.
2. I am presenting draft calendars for January and February, 2015.
3. I recommend we cancel the Thursday evening game as of 1/1/15.
4. Mr. Matt Russell of Exact Care Pharmacy would like to sponsor one of our events in exchange for
the opportunity to address our membership for 15 minutes.

Equipment Issue
Our HP printer developed a problem (it wouldn't feed the paper so it would come into contact with
the inkjets (rather it kept delivering paper to the bottom of the printer below the paper tray). I
returned the printer to Office Max and was given an identical HP printer. This printer had the same
problem as the first, but it also required returning to Office Max because they failed to give me the
initializing ink cartridge. I went in to return printer #2 and received store credit. At this point Bud
Hinckley offered to research printers and used the store credit to purchase an Epson printer (which
he then installed). Lee Boser gave me unused ink cartridges from the Brother printer which I
returned for a credit at Office Max. We now have $227 (approximately) left on 2 gift cards to spend
on ink (once we decide we like the Epson).

Membership
1. At present we have 141 members.

Education
1. The beginning class began work on Book 2 of Audrey Grant on 11/13/14 and will be finished
with the 8 lessons in the series by 12/18/14.
2. Jo Ann Steigmeyer has completed her Forever Learning series of lessons.
3. Elaine DeLaney continues to give lessons on Tuesdays and Wednesdays and to supervise Play
and Practice on Friday afternoons.

Administration
1. The usual duties of filing the monthly report with ACBL, updating the bulletin boards and
database, and settling members' masterpoint issues have been performed.
2. The website was updated with more current information on our lessons and nearby tournaments.
3. I have filed for reimbursement for the ACBL-Wide Charity Game held on 10/6/2014 for $107.00
4. I was incorrect when I told the Board we would be reimbursed for the Instant Matchpoint Game.

